Student Volunteer Opportunities in the DeKalb County Solicitor’s Office

The Office of the DeKalb County Solicitor-General seeks volunteers to assist with Chinese and Korean translation for participants in their Diversion and Community Alternative Programs. Offering an alternative to prosecution, the Diversion Program is designed to rehabilitate non-violent misdemeanor offenders with little or no criminal history. Participants may be required to take life skills classes or perform community service. Some of the participants have only limited proficiency in English, and have difficulty reading the required forms or understanding class content. Chinese and Korean-speaking volunteers are needed for approximately one hour per week to help with translation so that participants may successfully complete the program. This is a fantastic volunteer opportunity that will undoubtedly make a significant difference in the lives of those in need.

For more information please contact Lisa Bobb at 404-371-2939 or lebobb@dekalbcountyga.gov.